10 Brilliant & Simple Meal Prep Ideas
Meal prep is linked to better dietary habits. Feeling good about what you eat and using food as
the fuel to keep your body in tip-top condition can be made into a simple science that allows you
convenience, money savings, and healthier choices!
Fortunately, once you get into the “simplicity” mindset – shopping, preparing, and making sure
the right ingredients are close at hand – is easy! Even if you are intimidated by cooking there are
tons of sneaky tricks that can help make assembling delicious meals and snacks a cinch.
Here we will be going over 10 Brilliant & Simple Meal Prep Ideas - so stay with us! Aim for the
number of meals and proteins, veggies, fruits, and grains that you will need over the time you are
prepping for!

1. Prepare to Meal Prep by Keeping an Ongoing /Reusable Shopping List

Shopping made simple. Keep a pad of paper in a handy spot (or use the “NOTES” section
of your smart phone) and group your shopping list into those favorite items that you love;
proteins, veggies, fruits, yogurts/dairy, fats (olive oil), and grains. Specialty items (like
snacks) will be a breeze when you have planned. Keep the list and continue to improvise
week to week based on your menus. This will be your “go to” healthy foods list.

Check out our Meal Prep Idea Sheet
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2. Meal Prep Meats (All at one
time / one pan)
Having lean meats around can be a
plus, plus in having access to good
quality proteins. Spend a day or
evening – baking up or grilling
several different meats to have
handy for easy recipe prep. Meats
like chicken, fish, hamburger, or
steak are key ingredients to have
convenient. Spice up your menu
by making different variations of
Photo and recipe: Kevin / Fit Men Cook
the same meat; Sriracha, BBQ, and
honey mustard – see picture. You can even do them in the same baking dish – just divide
them by tin foil. Do up enough meat for the entire week. Those meats that you aren’t using
within 3-4 days, vacuum pack, or place in a single serve/family serve size zip-lock bag.

3. Cut / Slice / Portion Raw or Frozen
Vegetables
Want access to quick snacks or an easy dinner at
the end of a long day? Cut veggies in bulk or buy
bags of frozen veggies (already cut to size) to
avoid wasting precious minutes chopping at the
end of a long day. Chopped vegetables like
carrots, onions, celery, peppers, sugar snap peas,
cucumbers, radishes, cabbage, broccoli,
cauliflower will last a up to a week when
refrigerated properly in a sealed plastic or bag or
container. Avocados can be preserved by cutting
and dipping or sprinkling in fresh lemon or lime
juice. Frozen vegetables last much, much longer
– but may take a few extra minutes to warm in
the microwave or on-top of the stove.
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4. Roast Different Vegetables with Same Cooking
Time.
Roasting vegetables is a great way to bring out
their natural sweetness but waiting 30 to 40
minutes for each pan of nutrient-rich goodness to
cook can be time-consuming. To prep a large
batch of veggies, baste them in a little olive oil,
salt and pepper (or your favorite seasoning) and
then pair them based on roasting time. Fastcooking vegetables that can bake in the same pan
include asparagus, okra, mushrooms, and cherry
tomatoes; slow-roasting vegetables include carrots,
cauliflower, onions, potatoes and parsnips.

5. Mason Jar Salads
Want a salad that doesn’t get soggy? A glass jar will save your veggies from getting
mushy before you get a change to eat them! Put the dressing at the bottom of the jar, then
sturdier produce like cucumbers and peppers. Then save leafy lettuce, kale, sprouts, or
arugula and/or grains (like quinoa) on top. You can use a paper towel square at the top to
absorb extra moisture if storing more than one day. When you get ready to use, all you
will need to do is have a plate ready, dump, and enjoy! Or if there is a little room left in
the jar you can give it a few shakes to mix everything up and eat right out of the jar!
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6. Cut / Slice / Portion Raw or Frozen Fruit
Who would not want a little pick-me-up with some
fresh fruit? At night, prepare your favorite fruits;
apples, oranges, strawberries, pineapple, pears,
grapefruit, blueberries, grapes, cherries, and bananas –
place them in a zip-lock bag and freeze them for a
refreshing snack. Or wash and place them in the
refrigerator. If refrigerating apples and bananas, a little
orange, lemon, or lime juice will go a long way in
keeping them from getting brown. If they are prepped –
they are much more likely to get eaten! You can also
buy frozen fruit (already prepared) – all you have to do
is let it sit for a little while (or place in the refrigerator
/lunch box) to thaw to the right temperature.

7. Superfoods and Snacks
What are your favorite power foods? Things like power bars, yogurt, mozzarella cheese
sticks, flax seed, granola, peanut butter, almonds, walnuts, cashews, pecans, pistachios,
cranberries, or even indulgent dark chocolate can add just the right mix of energy and
calories and stave off cravings between meals.
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8.

Smoothies in a Flash

Who couldn’t go for a fresh smoothie or slush? Gather up those
pre-cut fresh or frozen fruits and/or veggies to make a superfoodsupersized meal or snack! Pour the smoothie into a Mason jar (or
airtight container) and the smoothie will keep in the fridge for 1-2
days. Separation may occur after the first day. This is completely
normal. Or if you are not yet ready to make your smoothie, keep
the items pre-proportioned or pre-measured and freeze in ice cube
trays or Ziplock bags. Then simply add them to your blender
when you are ready. Easy peasy!

9. Use Muffin Tins for Smart Breakfast Options
How would you like to enjoy a fancy frittata every day of
the week? How about a make-ahead egg muffin? Lots of
options are out there but try this favorite recipe:
Egg Muffin Cups

10. High Protein,
High Energy Meals
What could be better than having
entire mini-meals or familyappropriate meals made up ahead
and stored in the fridge or freezer?
Here’s two of our favorite recipes:
Chili Lime Chicken
Eggroll Bowl
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